Class List – June 2019
The Art of Curves, Wed., June 5, 10 am – 2 pm,

$20
Bonnie
Let's get creative with curves. Make an abstract design with curves you cut
freehand. Pick fabrics that are happy together and let's get sewing.
Cathedral Window Pillows, Fri. 6/7, 11 am to 3 pm,
$20
Jo-Ann
Back by popular demand, the Cathedral Window Pillows Class. This is you
chance to learn to make Cathedral Windows by machine. It is amazing how
they go together.
Cubby Holes Panel Quilt, Fri., 6/14, 10am to 2pm,
$20
Alison
This is a quilt that makes your panel look stunning. It is simple to make
and easy to piece. Three different versions are included for 3 panel sizes.
Happy Villages, Sat., June 15, 10am-2pm,
$20
Robbie
This class is pure fun. Arrange geometric shapes into a scene. Tack down,
cover with tulle and quilt. It's creative without being stressful.
Neck Pillow, Wed., June 19, 10am-2pm,
$20
Bonnie
Just right to support your neck when you sleep, or fly, or watch TV. The
pillow is small enough to take anywhere. I have been making these for
years. Both my boys got them in camo fabric to take on camping trips.
I've even stuffed them behind my back for a little extra support.
Binding Options, Wed., June 26, 11 am – 2 pm,
$15
Bonnie
I will go over basic binding. Then I want you to try adding a flange, fake
cording and Prairie Points the easy way. This is a skills class.
Remember that The Row by Row Experience starts June 21. My row is on
display in the store. The theme is Taste the Experience. This is a really fun
way to keep sewing through the summer. First one back with finished quilt
wins 25 fat quarters and a gift certificate.
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